Stand out from the crowd with graffiti and
cartoon prints
/EINPresswire.com/ UK (Submitpressrelease123.com - press release) If you're looking for clothing
that'll help you turn heads and leave a lasting impression, then you might like to know that there
are a selection of graffiti and cartoon prints currently available from leading online fashion
retailer SheLikes.
Printed day dresses are always sure to make you cut a dash wherever you go - so why not try the
Brianna cap sleeve graffiti print mini dress? It's now available from SheLikes for just £15.00, and
is sure to work well with trendy faux leather jackets. Or perhaps the Juliette graffiti cartoon print
side mesh mini dress - priced at £21.00 from SheLikes - might be more up your street. Whatever
you're looking for, you're sure to find something bold and bang on trend from SheLikes.
"Cartoon and graffiti prints are always funky and quirky, so anyone who's looking for something
that's colourful and a little off the wall will find our selection has something that's right for
them," said Nick Puri, Managing Director at SheLikes. "What's more, we make it our mission to
ensure we provide our customers with genuine value for money as well as great style, and we
also have women's high heels available which are sure to work perfectly with our graffiti and
cartoon print dresses."
Also currently available from SheLikes is the Hanah graffiti print twist front bodycon dress, which
features short sleeves and a striking graffiti print design all over and is priced at just £15. The
Nicki cartoon graffiti print midi dress, available for £15, is made for partying and features a
scoop neck design as well as a unique, colourful cartoon print.
Also, its Picasso-like print makes our Blaise graffiti print ¾ sleeve bodycon dress - priced at £18 tons of fun.
SheLikes also has ladies evening tops available and much more besides. To browse our wide
range of ladies' clothing, simply visit our website at www.shelikes.com.
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